SACRED HEART UNIFORMS 2014-2015
Grades K - 6
K-6 GIRLS JUMPER: Belair Plaid jumper (Belair plaid, style # 8812) to be purchased from Dennis Uniform. Appropriate length of
jumper is no shorter than 3 inches above the top of the knee.
K-6 GIRLS SKIRT: Belair Plaid to be purchased from Dennis Uniform.
K-6 GIRLS SKORT: Navy Blue or Belair Plaid skort to be purchased from Dennis Uniform.
K-6 BOYS/GIRLS SHIRTS: Green or Red, short or long sleeved, polo or turtleneck shirts, to be purchased from Dennis Uniform. Girls
may wear the Dennis polo shirt designed for girls.
The following items from the JC Penny uniform catalog may be worn: (1) Short or long sleeve polo in forest green and red. (2)
Navy slacks or shorts.
White, long or short sleeved, with (a) a type of fold-down collar, (b) banded collar on a shirt with buttons all the way down the front, or
(c) full turtleneck (no mock turtleneck or t-shirts), may be purchased from any store. No cropped shirts are allowed. No type of
stamped or imprinted message, picture, symbols or product advertisement is permitted. If t-shirts are worn under the uniform shirts, they
must be plain white, black, or gray* t-shirts with no stamped or imprinted message, picture, symbols or product advertisement. Also
acceptable, the white mock turtle neck Irish embroidered and the white fighting leprechaun logo polo shirt available through the Irish
Booster merchandise sales.
If T-shirts are worn under the uniform shirts, they must be plain white, black or gray* t-shirts with no stamped or imprinted message,
picture, symbols or product advertisement. All shirts must be tucked in and belts are to be visible.
SLACKS: Navy Blue pants, to be purchased from Dennis Uniform.
Black jeans, to be purchased from any store (solid black with 5 or less pockets- no faded, stone-washed, no ornamental design, zippers
or pockets on legs; pockets must be on the upper part of the jeans, not on legs). Jeans and slacks are not to be tattered, torn or ripped.
SHORTS: Navy Blue walking short, to be purchased from Dennis Uniform. Appropriate length of shorts is no shorter than 3 inches
above the top of the knee.
NO capris are allowed.
BELTS: Belts are to be worn if the slacks, jeans, or shorts have belt loops or were made with belt loops.
SWEATERS: Green crewneck pullover (style #6530) or Red V-neck cardigan (style #6300) to be purchased from Dennis Uniform.
SWEATSHIRT: Green crewneck pullover to be purchased from Dennis Uniform.
SOCKS: Socks or stockings/hose must be worn. Appropriate colored tights will be allowed. Leggings may be worn only under jumpers
for girls in grades K-6. Thigh-high hose with jumpers are not to be worn.
SHOES: All shoes must be clean and well kept: torn, dirty, and ragged shoes are not to be worn. Shoes with laces are to have laces tied.
Sandals are not allowed except for girls on Dress-up Days and should be in good condition. Flip-flops are not allowed.
SPIRIT T-SHIRTS/SWEATSHIRTS: Spirit T-shirts/sweatshirts will be worn on designated spirit days only.
COATS IN CLASSROOMS: No coats will be permitted in the classroom unless special permission has been granted.
STUDENT APPEARANCE: A student’s appearance should not be a distraction to learning. Students are to be neat and clean in
appearance.
* Grey or Black added 2012-2013

Grades 7 – 12
GIRLS 7-12 SKIRTS & SKORTS: Navy Blue skirt (style #3446) or Belair Plaid or Blackwatch skirt (style #1890 purchased from
Dennis Uniform. Appropriate length of skirt is no shorter than 3 inches above the top of the knee. Please do not purchase new 7-12 skirts
as they are being eliminated from the Sacred Heart uniform dress code. They may be worn if previously purchased. [7-12 GIRLS
SKORT: Navy Blue, Belair Plaid or Khaki skort to be purchased from Dennis Uniform.
7-12 BOYS/GIRLS SHIRTS: Green, Red or Navy Blue, short or long sleeved, polo or turtleneck shirts, to be purchased from Dennis
Uniform. Beginning in the 2012-13 school year, girls may wear the new Dennis polo shirt designed for girls.
The following items from the JC Penny uniform catalog may be worn: (1) Short or long sleeve polos in forest green, red, and navy.
(2) Slacks or shorts in khaki or navy.
White, long or short sleeved, with (a) a type of fold-down collar, (b) banded collar on a shirt with buttons all the way down the front, or (c)
full turtleneck (no mock turtleneck or t-shirts), may be purchased from any store. No cropped shirts are allowed. No type of stamped or
imprinted message, picture, symbols or product advertisement is permitted. If t-shirts are worn under the uniform shirts, they must be plain
white, black, or gray* t-shirts with no stamped or imprinted message, picture, symbols or product advertisement. Also acceptable, the
white mock turtle neck Irish embroidered and the white fighting leprechaun logo polo shirt available through the Irish Booster merchandise
sales.
All shirts must be tucked in and belts are to be visible.
SLACKS: Khaki or Navy Blue pants, to be purchased from Dennis Uniform.
Black jeans to be purchased from any store (solid black with 5 or less pockets - no faded, stone-washed, no ornamental design, zippers or
pockets on legs; pockets must be on the upper part of the jeans, not on legs). Jeans and slacks are not to be tattered, torn or ripped.
SHORTS: Navy Blue or Khaki walking shorts, to be purchased from Dennis Uniform. Appropriate length of shorts is no shorter than 3"
above the top of the knee.
NO capris are allowed.
BELTS: Belts are to be worn if the skirts, slacks, jeans or shorts have belt loops or were made with belt loops.
SWEATERS: Green, Navy Blue, or Red, V-neck pullover (style #6500) or Crewneck (style #6530) pullover to be purchased from Dennis
Uniform.
SWEATSHIRT: Green crewneck pullover from Dennis Uniform.
SOCKS: Socks or stockings/hose must be worn. Appropriate colored tights will be allowed. Thigh-high hose with skirts are not to be
worn.
SHOES: All shoes must be clean and well kept; torn, dirty, and ragged shoes are not to be worn. Shoes with laces are to have laces tied.
Sandals are not allowed except for girls on Dress-up Days and should be in good condition. Flip-flops are not allowed.
SPIRIT T-SHIRTS/SWEATSHIRTS: Spirit T-shirts/sweatshirts will be worn on designated spirit days only.
CLASSROOMS: No coats will be permitted in the classroom unless special permission has been granted.

COATS IN

STUDENT APPEARANCE: A student’s appearance should not be a distraction to learning. Students are to be neat and clean in
appearance. Hair length for boys should not exceed collar length nor should hair cover the eyes. Boys should be clean shaven with no
facial hair. Boys’ sideburns are not to exceed their earlobes. Girls should not wear excessive jewelry or excessive makeup. The
administration reserves the right to discipline students who do not meet these standards.
* Grey or Black added 2012-2013
*Belair Plaid added for Skirt and Skort 2014-15

Uniform Reminders for Grades K-12
School policy on dress code/uniform for JR/SR High Athletic and Extra-Curricular days:
JR/SR High athletes, club members, activity members may be required to dress up on game or activity days.
Coaches/moderators may require specific shirts, slacks, etc. Students may wear regular (non-uniform) clothing
according to the coaches’/moderators’ game-day/activity day dress code. Students may wear the regular school
uniform on these days if they so choose.
Belts are to be worn on these days.
Girls may wear open-toed shoes when dressing up. Sandals are not allowed except for girls on Dress-up Days and
should be in good condition. Flip-flops are not allowed.
School policy on dress code/uniform for Dress-up Days: K-12 Students may dress up on certain designated days
such as for Holy Days, First-Friday Mass Days, etc. Students may wear regular (non-uniform) clothing on these
special dress-up days. Students may choose to wear the regular school uniform on these days if they so choose.
Belts are to be worn on these days.
Girls may wear Capri pants. Blue jean skirts are allowed.
Girls may wear open-toed shoes when dressing up. Sandals are not allowed except for girls on Dress-up Days and
should be in good condition. Flip-flops are not allowed.
If a student wears dress up clothes, this is to be a dress up not a dress down in clothing appearance and
always in keeping with common standards of modesty and good taste.
Students may wear leggings under a dress or an appropriate length skirt. If the leggings are worn as
slacks, their tops must be a tunic length. Tops that are finger-tip length are considered tunic length.
Special note: A student’s midriff or cleavage should not be visible when dressing up on these days. Shirts or
blouses should be tucked in or be long enough that students’ midriffs and backs are not visible when
standing, sitting, etc. Shirts and blouses should be buttoned. Tight fitting mini-skirts are not appropriate
for school wear at any time. Students that wear inappropriate clothing will be disciplined and may be
required to change into other clothing. Parents are asked to please make sure that students are dressed
properly before leaving for school.
School policy on Blue Jean Days: K-12 students may wear blue jeans on certain announced days. These days are
designated by the principal. These days may include spirit days for state playoff or state tournament games or other
designated days. Blue jeans should be in good condition. Blue jeans should not be ripped, torn, etc. On Blue
Jean/Spirit Shirt days, students are required to wear a Sacred Heart spirit shirt, T-shirt or sweatshirt. If a Sacred
Heart spirit shirt or sweatshirt is not worn, students are required to wear the regular uniform shirt. These days will
be announced in the school bulletin and are usually in a note sent home to parents.
- Students are not allowed to wear blue jean shorts.
- Belts are to be worn on these days.

